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The Dedication of the Surgical Wing on September 10 heralded the beginning of a new age in medical care
at MMC. Irving Lengel (above), a member of the board of directors and master of ceremonies for the dedication, welcomed the more than 500 persons, who were guests at the ceremony.

Summer Festival-$17,000 Proceeds
Set New Record
In spite of heavy rain on the
second day, the 1972 Lehigh
Valley Summer Festival shattered all previous attendance figures and earned record proceeds of $17,000 for Muhlenberg Medical Center.
Highlighting the August 2526 event were numerous Auxiliary-sponsored booths, enlarged
arts and crafts exhibit areas, a
full slate of free entertainment,
plus delicious lunches and dinners.
Mrs. Frank Muhr, co-chairman, praised members of the
co-sponsoring MMC Auxiliary
and Men of MMC "for contributing many hours of hard
work to the success of the festival".
Mrs. Muhr also thanked the
volunteers and Junior Auxiliary
(continued on page 3)

MMC Board Reelects Atty. Kolb
President; Reichard, Chairman
Attorney Jacob S. Kolb of Bethlehem, whose continued
guidance has brought Muhlenberg Medical Center a leading
position in providing local health care services, has been reelected
president of the hospital's board of directors at the group's annual
reorganization session, September 12.
Clarence A. Reichard of Allentown was renamed chairman
of the board, while Mrs. Ralph Henry of Allentown will again
serve as secretary. Donald E. Porter of Bethlehem has been reelected assistant secretary.
Besides voting to retain most of its officers, the directors
elected several current board members to new positions. Albert V.
Moggio, Allentown, and Donald P. Schlegel, Bethlehem, were
named vice-presidents. H. Morton Smith, Zionsville, was appointed
treasurer, and Wharton L. Schneider, Allentown, was voted to
assistant treasurer.
Reelected to new terms were Atty. Henry L. Snyder of
Allentown, honorary vice chairman, and Harrison W. Prosser
of Hellertown, honorary vice president. Sister Louise Burroughs
of Philadelphia, Rev. Morris S. Greth, George M. Sowers and
Dr. Wilson E. Touhsaent, all of Allentown, were renamed honorary
board members.
At the annual meeting of the Muhlenberg Medical Center
Corporation, nine directors were reelected to three-year terms.
The hospital's incorporators renamed H. Scott Ashton, Harold
(continued from page 2)

"Our surgical staff waited 10
years for this day, and now we
shall look forward
to new
challenges."
Atty. Jacob S. Kolb, president of Muhlenberg
Medical
Center, addressed this statement
to the more than 500 friends
of the hospital assembled for
the dedication of the new Surgical Wing on September 10.
It was an historic occasion
that caused great rejoicing on
the part of the MMC staff and
supporters. The new wing is
the first physical expansion of
patient services since the opening of the hospital in May
1961.
Atty. Kolb noted that the
new unit is a natural outgrowth
of the MMC program as a hospital of the medical specialties.
Surgeons will use the three
(continued on page 3)

Dr. Barr Selected
To Head Medical
Staff at MMC
Gavin C. Barr, M.D., has
been elected president of the
Muhlenberg
Medical Center's
medical staff. Dr. Barr succeeds Dominick J. Raso, M.D.
of Easton, who has headed the
staff since 1970.
Also elected were Bruce A.
Frankenfield, M.D., first vicepresident, George R. Eichler,
M.D.,
second
vice-president,
and C. Eugene Wilson, D.O.,
secretary -treasurer.
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11 Physicians Named To Medical
Staff- Membership At 242
Muhlenberg Medical Center's board of directors has approved
the appointments of 11 area physicians to the medical staff, upon
recommendations by the staff's credentials committee.
Dr. Gavin C. Barr, staff president, announced that the
following physicians have been granted staff privileges:
Salvatore C. Assongi, D.O., active staff privileges. After
graduatin? fr~m Muhlenberg College in 1963, Dr. Assongi attended Kicksville College of Osteopathy, where he received his
do.ctorate in 1967. A native of Brooklyn, he completed his internship at Allentown Osteopathic Hospital in 1968.
.
Leo B. Beilin, M.D., active staff privileges. Dr. Beilin
attended the University of California at Berkeley, graduating from
Stanton Medical School in 1966 with his M.D. degree. He served
succe~sive residencies in general surgery at San Diego County
Hospital and Orange County Hospital, both in California, and
was chief resident in general surgery at Seattle's Providence Hospital.
C. Theodore Blaisdell, M.D., courtesy staff privileges. A
graduate of Lehigh University, Dr. Blaisdell received his M.D.
degree from the University of Pennsylvania in 1959. The Allentown native served both his internship and a medical residency
at the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania.
. Edwin "So Carlin, D.O., courtesy staff privileges. Dr: Carlin
earned his M.E. degree from Drexell Institute of Technology and
his D.O. degree at Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine.
Mrs. Albinka J. Dottor, M.D., consulting privileges in hematology and oncology. Dr. Dottor holds B. S. and M.S. degrees
from ~olumbia University and an M.D. from New York Medical
Sch~o~. She intern~d and, served .a three-year residency in internal
medicine at St. VIncent s Hospital and Medical Center in New
York.
.~rseni.o Manlangit Ong, M.D., active staff privileges. After
receiving hIS M.D. degree from Ramon Magsaysay Memorial Medical College of ~he ~niv~rsity of the East in the Philippines, Dr.
Ong served resId~ncIes In surgery at Hazleton General Hospital,
Youngstown (OhIO) Hospital and Appalachia Region Hospital in
~entucky. The Philip~ines Republic native also served a residency
In neuro-surgery at VIctoria General Hospital in Nova Scotia.
Joseph C. Marhefka, Jr. M.D., active medical staff privileges.
A native of Easton, Dr. Marhefka graduated from Lafayette
College in 1945 and obtained his M.D. degree from Temple
University in 1948. He served his internship and a residency in
pathology at Abington Memorial Hospital and later entered
a medical residency in otorhinology at the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania.
Alan N. Morrison, M.D., active staff privileges. A graduate of
Amherst College and the State University of New York's Downstate Medical Center. Dr. Morrison serve·d medical residencies at
Queens General Medical Center and Jewish Hospital of Brooklyn.
He later served a residency in hematology at Boston's New
England Center Hospital.
James A. Sheets, M.D., consulting privileges. Born in Winston-Salem, N.C., Dr. Sheets received his M.D. degree from
Wake Forest College's Bowman Grey School of Medicine. After
serving his internship at Harrisburg Hospital, he served a fouryear residency at Allentown Hospital and a residency in colon
and rectal surgery at Alton Ochsner Medical Foundation.
(Continued on page 4)

MMC Surgeon Addresses Annual
Women's Auxiliary Luncheon
An outstanding turn-out of
150 persons were present on
September 25 for the annual
luncheon meeting of the Women's Auxiliary of Muhlenberg
Medical Center.
The early afternoon activities
included the installation of the
group's new officers and an
address on the present and
future directions of the hospital
by the dinner's guest speaker,
Dr. George R. Eichler of Bethlehem.
Dr. Eichler traced the history of the hospital for the
auxilians, noting its transition
from a medical center for the
chronically ill to a full-fledged
hospital.
A medical staff surgeon, Dr.
Eichler referred to the hospital's
new surgical wing as "the most
up-to-date facility that money
can buy." He emphasized that
the unit will be used primarily

4 Nurses Promoted
To Meet Expanded
Services At MMC
The opening of the Surgical
Wing/ Ambulatory
Care Unit
has initiated a number of shifts
within the Nursing Staff at
Muhlenberg Medical Center.
Mrs. Barbara Yeakel, R.N.,
director of nursing, stated that
several
new positions
were
created to coordinate nursing
functions in the new wing,
which resulted in changes in
other departments of the hospital. Affected by the new appointments were the surgical
floor, private duty nurses, the
psychiatric unit, central surgical supply and the Ambulatory
Care Unit.
Mrs. Charmaine Cunningham,
R.N., the former private duty
coordinator,
has been named
head nurse of the surgical floor.
where she will be in charge of
the unit in regards to the nursing care of patients.
Mrs. Iris Farber, R.N., has
heen named to fill the position
of private duty coordinator.
Mrs. Farber will be responsible for assigning private duty
nurses to various patients, in
addition to making sure that
(continued on -page 4)

for orthopedic
surgery
but
pointed out that other areas of
surgery will be performed in
the unit.
MMC Administrator
Donald
E. Porter spoke to the assembly on the current status
of the surgical wing, indicating
the progress in furnishing its
various sections.

Auxilia ry Officers
Installed During
Annual Meeting
The Auxiliary has announced
the appointment of its officers
for 1973.
Mrs. John Snyder of Emmaus
has been installed as the new
president, succeeding Effie Kistler of Allentown, who was
named chairman of the board.
Mrs. Allen Rau of Schnecksville was chosen as presidentelect, while Mrs. David Lemke
of Bethlehem will serve as vicepresident. Mrs. Merritt.Snyder
of Easton is the new recording
secretary.
Mrs. Ralph Henry of Allentown has been renamed honorary chairman of the board.
Reelected to one-year terms
were Mrs. Harvey Snyder, Nazareth, corresponding secretary;
Elizabeth H. Sylvester, Easton,
financial secretary, and Mrs.
Robert C. Werst, Allentown,
membership secretary.
Mrs. Clarence A. Holland,
Allentown,
will again serve
as treasurer;
Mrs. John R.
Detthof, Bethlehem, as assistant treasurer, and Mrs. Daniel
F. Galvin, Bethlehem, as historian.
The Auxiliary also installed
three new directors: Mrs. Ralph
Hartzell, Bethlehem, and Mrs.
Merritt Snyder and Mrs. Bernard Yunker of Allentown.
Mrs. Clarence
Berger
of
Bethlehem, Mrs. Henry, Miss
Kistler, Mrs. Frank Leidich of
Catasauqua and Mrs. William
Snyder were reelected directors.
Two members, Mrs. William
MacMorris of Bethlehem and
Mrs. William Himler of Nazareth, were cited at the dinner
for their outstanding
service
during the past year.
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Tours of the Surgical Wing were conducted by Public Relotions Committee members, ossisted by MMC Youth Volunteers.
Condystriper
Michelle McGee (left) guides visitors through the surgical scrub area.

Surgical Wing

(Continued from page 1)

operating suites for orthopedic,
reconstructive, eye, ear, urologic and dental surgery.
The $10,000 square foot wing
was constructed at a cost of
$750,000, and an additional
$150,000 was expended on
equipment and
furnishings.
Funds received from the Beth.lehem AHEAD hospital campaign helped to underwrite the
project.
In addition to the three
operating suites, the Surgical
Unit includes a 4-bed recovery
room, x-ray processing room,
doctors' lounge, cast room for
fractures, medical library, medical records and morgue. An
Ambulatory
Care Unit for
emergency treatment is located
on the first floor and the hospital's expanded laboratory is
on the lower level.
The operating rooms are located on the second floor which
connects with the surgical patient floor of the main building.
The Intensive Care Unit is also
on that floor.
Atty. Kolb summed up the
spirit that has made Muhlenherg Medical Center and its
new wing possible. "MMC is

Summer Festival

Horrison W. Prosser (right) honorary vice-president,
cuts the ribbon,
signaling the opening of the hospital's new wing. Charles J. Donches,
MMC board member, and Candystriper Cynthia Leibinger lend their
assistance.

(Continued from page 1)

members for their part in the
annual ticket sales competition.
Candy Striper Judy DeMetro
was crowned Miss MCC, while
Denise Groff, a Red Cross
junior volunteer, took second

Board Election

not a building," he said, "but
rather the vision of our founders, the financial support of our
community and the spirit of devotion and skills of our staff."
Clarence A. Reichard, chairman of the board, traced the
beginning of the hospital, which
was spurred in part by a Morning Call editorial in 1955 which
concluded, "The Lutherans are
the logical group to build a
new hospital in the Valley."
Mr. Reichard reviewed the
many new programs that have
altered and expanded the scope
of MMC care and treatment.
Irvin H. Lengel, a member of
the board of directors, was the
master of ceremonies and Rev.
Walter A. Kuntzleman, pastor
of the Lutheran Church of the
Holy Spirit, Emmaus, offered
the invocation. Rev. Frank Flisser, St. John's Windish Lutheran Church, Bethlehem, pronounced the benediction.
Tours of the new unit were
conducted by members of the
Public Relations Committee, assisted by Candystripers
and
American Red Cross Junior
Volunteers. Tea was served by
the Women's Auxiliary.

Mrs. Virginia Flemish, R.N., a nursing staff supervisor, describes some
of the functions of the Special Procedures Room in the Ambulatory
Care Unit on the first floor of the new wing.

place honors, A total of 45
girls were named finalists in
the contest for selling more than
$10 worth of tickets. All were
awarded a bracelet for their
efforts in behalf of the festival.

(Continued from page 1)

S. Campbell, William H. Christie, Charles J. Donches, Jr., Joseph
W. Fisher, Jr., Leon L. Nonemaker and Mrs. E. Allen Stever,
all of Bethlehem; Atty. Edwin K. Kline, Ir., of Allentown and
Rev. Walter A. Kuntzleman of Emmaus.

Clarence A. Reichard

Jacob S. Kolb, Esq.
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MMC Intensive Care Facility
Provides IIBest Possible Care"

Nurse To Head Staff Functions
In New Ambulatory Care Unit

New York Surgeon
Guest Lecturer In
Med. Staff Series
Mark G. Lazansky, M.D., a
distinguished surgeon, lecturer
and clinical assistant professor
in orthopedic surgery, was the
guest speaker in the 7th program of Muhlenberg Medical
Center's 1972-73 medical staff
lecture series.
Dr. Gavin Barr, staff president, announced that all area
physicians were invited to at.
tend the lecture in the hospital's
dining room on Monday, Octoher 16, at 9:30 p.m.
Dr. Lazansky, who spoke on
"Total Hip Replacement", has
completed several studies and
published a number of papers
on various aspects of orthopedic
surgery.
A graduate of Cornell University, he received his M.D.
degree from Long Island Col.
lege of Medicine
in 1949.
Following his internship
at
Michael Reese Hospital in Chicago.and a surgical residency
at Brooklyn's Maimondes Hospital, Dr. Lazansky served in
the U.S. Army's Orthopedic
Service at the Army and Navy
Hospital in Arkansas.
In 1955, he entered a oneyear residency in orthopedic
surgery at the Bronx Municipal Hospital Center. He then
accepted a traveling fellowship
in orthopedic surgery in Great
Britain,
where he remained
until 1957, when he returned
to the states to undertake postgraduate studies at New York
Medical College.
Between 1957 and 1968, the
Brooklyn native served as an
assistant professor
of orthopedic surgery at Albert Einstein College of Medicine. Since
that time, he has served as
clinical assistant professor at
Mount Sinai School of Med·
icine.
A diplomate of the American
Board of Orthopedic Surgery,
Dr. Lazansky is also an attending orthopedic surgeon at
the Hospital for Joint Diseases
in New York City.

Mrs. Caroline

Tagalong,

R.N.

Mrs. Caroline Tagalang, R.N.,
has been appointed head nurse
of Muhlenberg Medical Center's
new Ambulatory Care Unit.
Mrs. Barbara Yeakel, R.N.,
director of nursing, announced
that Mrs. Tagalang will be in
charge of all nursing functions
in the unit, which is located
on the ground floor of the hospital's Surgical Wing.
Included in the Ambulatory
Care Unit are an ambulatory
clinic room, special procedures
room, doctors' office, a holding
room, cast room, nurses' station
and' a reception area.
A graduate of St. Luke's HosPital School of Nursing, Mrs.
Tagalang has had over 10 years
of emergency room experience.

NURSES

Patients who become seriously ill often require the constant attention of highly skilled
nurses, as well as immediate accessibility to sophisticated monitoring equipment
and treatment facilities.
In response to this need,
Muhlenberg Medical Center established
its Intensive
Care
Unit (lCU) on the hospital's
second floor, where a four-bed
area is maintained
primarily
for the care of the acutely ill.
Mrs. Dorothy
Capobianco,
R.N., in-service supervisor and
supervisor of the ICU, indicated that patients suffering from
reversible illnesses are admitted
to the unit through their physician's orders. The average stay
in the ICU is 3 to 5 days,
during which patients receive
the careful attention of nurses
who are ready to respond to any
change in their conditions.
Since a sizable proportion
of the unit's patients are heart
attack victims, a great deal of
equipment has been installed
to insure them the best possible
care during the critical period
of their illness.
A multi-channel
telemetry
monitoring system enables th~
attending physician and nursing staff to view a patient's elec-

Medical Staff
(continued

from

page

2)

patient-nurse relationships
are
working smoothly.
Mrs. Ann Glass, R.N., was
appointed head of the general
nursing staff on the hospital's
5th floor Psychiatric Unit. Her
duties cover all aspects of nursing on that floor, including
dr-termining
daily assignments
of nurses to particular patients
and organizing group discus-

(Continued

tro-cardiogram
at any given
moment. In addition to its use
in the ICU, the wireless telemetry system is capable of
monitoring
a patient located
anywhere in the hospital.
Other equipment includes an
arterial blood gas machine to
check the exchange of oxygen
and carbon-dioxide
in a patient's system, a Bennett MA·I
respirator, a rotating automatic
tourniquet for controlling the
flow of blood to the heart and
a new electro-cardiogram
machine, which was recently donated
by the International
Order of Odd Fellows of Pennsylvania.
Because of its proximity to
the new surgical wing, the ICU
will play an increasing role in
the medical treatment program
at MMC. Mrs. Shirley Nagle,
R.N., head nurse of the ICU,
explained that the unit is well
suited for patients who are in
need of frequent attention during their recovery from serious
operations.
Mrs. Nagle added, "The intensive care facility provides
critically ill patients, whether
medical or surgical, with the
J)(,,5t possible nursing care 24
hours a day."
from

page

2)

Stephen Robert Sher, D.O., active staff privileges. Dr. Sher
received his D.O. degree from Kansas City College of Osteopathic
Medicine in 1968 and completed his internship at Allentown
Osteopathic Hospital in 1969. The New York City native is a
diplomate of the National Board of Osteopathic Examiners.
Harold P. Weaver, M.D., courtesy medical staff privileges.
Dr. Weaver was graduated with a A.B. degree from Columbia
University in 1940 and an M.D. degree from the University of
Pennsylvania in 1943. A native of Slatington, he served both his
internship and two surgical residencies at Allentown Hospital.
Dr. Barr noted that there are now 242 physicians on the
medical staff at MMe.

SIOns.

The hospital's central supply
service has been reorganized to
include a new division, central
surgical supply. Judith R. Lutterschmidt,
L.P.N., has been
named coordinator of the new
supply facility, which IS located
nn the surgical floor. Miss Lutterschmidt has been keeping inventory. ordering new stock
and furnishing the operating
rooms with a complete line of
surgical supplies.
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